Viking Customer Learning Portal (CLP)

Viking’s Customer Learning Portal (CLP) is a learning management system that provides access to over 100 training assets ranging from self-paced multi-module courses to short micro-learning modules on a specific topic or system component.

This learning management system allows you to receive continuing education units, get certificates and create a transcript of your learning.

Viking is an ICC Preferred Provider, a NICET Recognized Training Provider and offers courses certified by the California Fire Marshals Office (CalFire) as part of their sprinkler licensing program.

Here is just an example of the topics you will find on the Viking CLP:

• Introduction to Fire Sprinklers
• Wet and Dry Pipe Valves and Systems
• Deluge, Preaction and Specialty Preaction Systems
• Viking Special Hazards Systems
• Viking Foam Systems
• Modules from our Viking Partners like Lubrizol, AGF and General Air

We offer custom programs!

Customizing programs allows our customers and partners to design training that aligns with their specific needs. Courses can be selected from our library or custom-developed by the Viking training team and bundled for a training program that can be assigned to your team. The system then tracks the learning and provides certificates and builds transcripts for each individual learner.

More Information

For Custom Built Courses Contact:
Jim Lake
VP Training
jlake@vikingcorp.com
(617) 372-6214

For All Other Questions:
Viking Training Department
training@vikingcorp.com
(269) 945-9500
www.vikinggroupinc.com/training

Training Recognition:
Viking is a CalFire CEU Provider, a NICET Recognized Provider and an ICC Preferred Provider.

Learn More

Visit the Customer Learning Portal! Scan our QR code to be directed to the CLP and register for your free account.

TechTalks
Check out TechTalks, Viking’s monthly series where our industry experts discuss products, technical questions, and much more!
Check out the Customer Learning Portal User Interface

Ask how you can get started today!